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‘THEY AGREE TO FIGHT, 

haa We 

Kilrain's Representatives and Sullivan Ape 
prove of Arvtlelos, 

‘Toronto, Jan 8 —John IL. Sullivan, ae 
companied by Jack Barnett, of Boston, are 
rived here at 11:50 and proceeded on foot to 
the Rossin houss, follow by an admiring 
throng, The principals, Charles E. Davies | 
and W. E Harding, representing Juke Kil- | 
min, Charles Johoston and Johu L. Sullivan, 
representing the latter, and EB. A. Plummer | 
and W. H, Germaine, at onco adjourned to a 
room to arrange the terms of the proposed 
fight 

An agreecient was reached in a compara 
tively short time us to the main conditions 
of the fight, Mr, Harding said that bot 
parties agreod that the fight should ome 
near Now Orleans on the Sth of Jul fog 
purse of $20 000--1he larges m ever 
for—and the championship” belt, Over 
last provision there was some wrangiing, b 
it was finally agreed upon by both partie 
Ten thousand dollars is already up at The 
C ipper offion in New York. 

woon, and it was agreed to apooint him at 
toe ring side. The final stakeucider is not 
vet cho inrding said that the papers 
would probaby uot be signed in Toronto, 
Wrough foar of the law, but they would be 

siined in Hamilton or soms other Canadian 
wwn Harding will remain hore for a day 

or two, Sullivan and his party loft on the 
2:0) train 

boston, Jan 

Police News, ved a lett 
four prominent mon of El Paso, 
big inducements to have the 
rain fight take place ti They offer to 
deposit $10,000 to have the fight to a finish 
take place there, asking gate privileges aad 

ali ‘attendant guaranteeing 

immunity from mol and ing 
that the railroads will special rotes, 
The £10,000 can be adde he stake money 
It was the intenti and 
their friends to the 
grticles that the fight should take 

within 100 miles of Ore The offer 

of the Texas gentlemen will be brought to 
the notiee of the pug 

doubt that they wili 
signed, 
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8 Capt, 
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who 
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in stipulated 
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REARRESTED. 

He Confesses to the 

MeClare and 

POUGHKEEPSIE, 

the men who alded ia the n 1 

master J. B. McClure 
Hugh Flanagan, near 
short time ago, and ro 

has been arrested, and 
sion. He is an Italian, 

“Red Nosed Mike.” 1» was arrested 
adelphia on suspiciou, but there 
sufficient evidence 1 
from Philadelphia to th 
work on a new railroad oo 
Poughkeepsie bridge 

A Piokerton detsctiv as an 
Italian laborer came here and secured work 
alongside of him. He got enough informa 
tion from Mike to warrant his rearrest and 
induced bim to visit Philade iphia again. The 
two men went there Wednesday night of this 
week. Then Mike wos arrested and he made 
a confession of the crime, giving the names of 

two other Italians evanected with the mur 
der, and said they, toa, were at we ri§ in this 
county, 

Accordingly, Capt 

Philadelphia police 
ton men, came he 
Beanlan and McoCabe 
tral and Hadeon IL 

Decker, of this « 

and went to Stanford 

the Italians were w 
got there they w 
wanted had g 
returned to Now 

train, 
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A TALE OF TWO CITIES. 

Rev. Mr. Lathbursy Mra. Chan 

dier's Child, Will Not Return It 

New Havex, Jan : 
hearing in ths pro 
A. Heaton Robertso 
a child now in the 
Lathbury, of the 
church 

Beven years ago 
very pretty young | 
moving in good 

child, and the infa 

Mr. Lathbury wa 
Brooklyn Method 
flock was Mr 
wife of a pris 

public 

by the Met} 

and b 

Borrowed 

5 

~ 

schon 

wife con any 

the child, he refused to give 
duced Miss Chandler to sign t 
ing the child to k He informed 
Chandler that Mrs by 
child to sell. Mrs by has 
matier int re to secure possession of 
little produced letters 
her by the r, which are far 
table to him. In addition to 
oeedings Mra. Goldby had : 
against Rev, M; Lathbury to the presid 
lng elder of this district 
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minist 
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Falling Rock at Ni IEAra, 
NIAGARA Faris, Ont. Jan On 

Friday night » large mass of rock fell 
the precipice of the Horssshos or ( anadian 
falls, and on Saturday night at 10 p.m ane 
other mass broke away, In the 
Boise made by the falling rock a the 
residents in the Vicinity on the Canadian 
side. The masdve stone building known as 
the Table Rock house was Jarred to such 
degree that the doors were thrown open and 
the occupants who had retired Jumped out of 
bed greatly excited by the unusual nofse and 
vibration of the build ng, resembling severe 
shocks of eart hquake The same sensations 
ware exporienced at the residence of Gate 
keeper Whistler, on Cedar Island, and also half a mile up the river where Gardner Mo 
Cameron lives, The effect of these displace 

contour of the falls is quite 
marked, the change being (rom an angle to 
the original hor seshon shape, 

Terms of the wg Settlement, 
Curcaco, Jan, 8. «The seal of secrecy was 

last night removed from the terms of agroe- 
ago, Barlington and 

Inst 

from 

both cases 
vr mad 

An additional So 
85,000 will bo pat up in New York on tho Which bave been raisad, 
1hih of April. Tho referce could not be flxid | 

Cooke, of The 

offer | 

Sullivan-Kil- | 

lace 
pi | 

: 

i market 

| sugar, 

  

go the 
wing com- 

£117 a share, 
to £80, and the 

£12. The sud- 
by rumors flashed 

thot the company wis a 
ures! the rumors was that 

oud of sugar refining on which 
pany's fate was bassd had proved to 

Eholly mythical, and that the shareholders 
Wig been floccsd by the holders of the iron 

sect, The events of the last two days 
nto confirm strongly the suspicions 

a» 

The secret in question promised, when puy 
into practice, to revolutionizs the sugar trafe 
by placing in the hands of the fortdnate 
shareholders a monopoly of the sugar péfining 
industry of the world, By passing through 

|» mystical process fired with elegtric force 
raw sugar was to be transformed at a fabu- 
lously cheap price, into refined Augar of un- 
equaled purity, The samplod of its work 

| Were pronounced of unexan(pled purity by 
the best authorities of both fontinents Sugar 
refiners begin to quail apd ihe 
new discovery prosent 

The refiners liked the 
wanted to know the 
refined. This, ho 
reveal on the grog 

{ not a patentable 
to. explain 
formed w 
For some t 
a general 
ally the 

prospects the 

sugar, but they 

by which it was 

wer, Friend refused to 

ud that his invention was 

He offered, however, 

if a 

buy the secret from him 
inventor's 

FOCOSS 

ne, 

process company were 

SOCTeCyY caused 

but ev 

cme was taken up by prominent 
rs, and the Electric Sugar Refining 

y resulted In the contract with 
Friend the company provided that he should 
be furnished with money to purchase the 
mactinery necessary for putting the new 
method in operation, that on the completion 

melon of his claims, 

of the machinery be should lift the ve i 0 
his hidden 

m 
charm for the tangible considera 

$75,008, and that thereafter he should 
in to tarn out the product at aout of 

eighty cents 3 
In 

his secret to 

Intter 

Mich., and 

the factors 

Frier 
a month 

happy 

the terms uld 
| in the early days of the new year 

Two weeks ago Howard went west to spend 
the holidays at Milan 

EX penses 

March last Friend died, bequeathing 
his wife fter his death the 

in Milan, 

charge of 

Mrs 

went t ive wi 

Howard remained 

alary of 84 

1 880 received ¢ 
At 

came 

r sister 

in 
nas 8 week 

Inst 

day Mrs 
of the contract wi 

On the Jith the presi 
of the company, W, H. Cotterill. also 

left for Milan to make arrangements for the 
fulfillment of the contract He was sur. 
prised to find that Mra. Friend now refused 
to unravel the secret He insisted that even 
if the preparations were not 
should pass fifty barrels of raw sugar ti 

| dent 

complete she 

rough 
the process " 
but this she 

first 

retur 

factory 

oarr 

in presence of her own lawyers, 

With 

Cotterill 

to 

down the 

leclined to accede to his 

suspicions President 

city, went 

aroused 
wi to this straight 

Brooklyn, and bee 
the 

ke 

that sheltered the mystic secret 

nfirmed. The 

A very 

ns were folly « 

nory was of wdinary 

bad been 
and 

nr vhie 

fuan 

: n } : L 
® oe ny 

and the Elects npany 
July 9, 1854, and I Nov 

a, Is I was th tract 
ever soem In Mich LAN, perha - 

binding it 

each of the nineteen ty 

be made 

Mm witnessed, signed ag «1 on 

By 
Olive ( 

| Ld wr tten ages 

and 

the Electr 

Fi Is 

18 process for refining differ 
Ar at prices far below the 

ag of pure 
ver 5 per 

its teri Henry i Fri 

Friend, his wi 8, Oven 

company, the said 

max per cont 

of not in weight 

cent 

Phe entire contract is based upon a secret 

pany absol bound 
way to attempt to find out what 

was. The Friends were to remain 
in possession of the secret, and any attempt 
on the part 

agents or 
ret for 

felted all their rights and any stock they 
may have held, 

It was also a condition that the request of 
stockholders for the secret of any attempt 

FOC ess Phe o telly 

self in no 

the wocre 

f the company, their em 
Inwyers to find sut the se 

forfeiture, and in cam Profesor Friend died 
the conditions should remain une hang 
scouring the rights of Mm Friend The 
contract was signed on bebalf of the com. 
pany by RN. Woodworth, president; W. i. 
Cotterill, moretary; and on the part of the 
Friends by Heory 
Friend, 
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J, H. Byer, 
Nn, shot and 
tha passzio of 

8 sent © lilt 
th of enciwns 

was ovidont!y a 
ida by the doctor | 
wis an lovaiid for | 

fhlo di 
practice, and 

suffered from on in 
doctor had au large 

E money he made was 
obtain relief for his wife 

from her mali 
No childre: 

fection of the 

wok spared 
comfort of 

in Floridg 
wife's h 

essed their union. The af. 
iple wes strong, and nothing 
the husband to add to the 

3 wile, 

i, and repeated visits have been 
made tof yvsiclans nearly every part of 
the couflity to secure relief for her, On Sat- 
urday lst they roturned from one of these 
trips, And Mrs. Nyer had been confined to 
her Lid since that time. Every circumstances 
pogfts to a mutual understanding between | part of the road and robbed of £12,000 two that death could only end thelr 
trouble and her suffering, 

The doctor went to his office and spent a 
fow hours. Ho then returned to his resi- 
dence, went to his bedroom, where his wife 
still lay in bed, locked the door and shot her 
in the head, He then took a position before 
a mirror and killed himself with the same 
Weapon, 

pocket, addressed to a friend, in which he 
said Lis wife's hoalth and trouble with relas 
tives bad prompted them to end their exist- 
ence, and that his wife was perfectly willing 
to die 

TO SEARCH OUT AN ELDORADO, 

velop Brazilian Gold Fields. 
Preesounc, Jan, 5.—One of the 

land deals on record has been consummated 
with the Brazilian government by Pi burg, 
New York and Washington capit he 
principal of the pre of the 
schema is to open up valuable diamond and 
gold fields in far western Brazil. A con pany 
with a capital of #2000 000 in process of 

Tho grant is for between 50.000 
and 60,000 acres of land bord ring the A 
river in the region of the And 
The idea is to first send an exp 

The 
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big gost 
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A is 

formation 
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the company’s grant. 
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and 
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ung man in 
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which 
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was carrisd away a forel army 
invaded the ¢ 
Bar 
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threw government 
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Barciay 

EIGHT LIVES LOST 
A Steamer on the Mississippi River Strikes 

®& Fata 

Bayo " A, d 
Paris C. Bs 

Landing. and sani 

five of the ea 

I Song. 
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Terrific Storms in Franee 

Pans, Jan, 8 
by tha 

sampled in the § 

on The rivers have flooded thelr 
to the destruction of a large ny 

tanks, 

wnt of prop 
erty, and landslides have inten upied traffi 
OR many of the ralimays, In many towns 
most of the houses are Rooded and the oo We 
pants driven to the upper floors 

Barry Will Hire Another Hall, 
Prrrsncno, Jan, & Thomas RB Barry's 

Attempt to hold a meoting hore proved a dis 
mal fniure last night The Knights of 
Labor hall had been rented and paid for in 
advance, but Master Workman Doyle ree 
fused to adinit anybody, About 50 Knights 
abd others appeared and wrangled, but 
Doyle was fiom, and the crowd dispersed. 
Barry will hire another ball and try ft 
again next weak, 
  

A letter was found in the doctor's | ‘ 8 : ny | also sent considerable money to Italy 

Last winter was spent | 
ith the hope of helping the | 

THE KEYSTONE STATE. 

NEWS TOPICS OF LOCAL INTEREST | 

‘TO ' PENNSYLVANIANS, 

Faots and Fancles Gleaned from Many 

Sources and Nolled Down to Mrief 
Paragraphs for the Benefit of Pusy 

Headers, 

” 
Uniontown, Pa, Jan, 7, «While descend. 

ing the shaft in No, 2 Leisenring coal mine, 
this county, the rope of the cage broke, let. 
ting the cage fall a distances of 500 feet with 
William Clark, William Farn and Baouel 
Bhearer to the bottom of the shaft, killing 
all thres instantly, 

MeCluge's Murderers, 

Wirkesnanne, Pu, Jan, 5 The murder. 
ers of Paymaster MoClare and Hugh Flan. 
nigan, his bo ly guard, have been ran down 
at last, It will be rememberod that MeClare 
and Flanigan were on thelr way to Rallrond 
Contractor McFadden's works to pay the 

men when they were shot dead in a lonely 

One of the first to be suspectsd was an 

Italian, “Rod Nose Mike” He was arrested, 
given a hearing and Mike 
then went to Poughkeepsie to work, 
followed by three Pinkerton who 
disguised themselves as lsborers At Christ 

hare dischargsd 

{ mas Mike commenced to spend lots of money, 
: 

i 

i 

as did two other Italians with him. Mike 

of their men 

Mike was brought to 

Lindon Distoctive 

prisoner was taken before Jus 

He refused to say anything. A 

charge of murder was made out and he wa 

The detectives at lust sure 

pounced upon them, 

this city by Capt 

Fabrer. Th 
oe Rooney 

and 

| committed to jail 
A Capital of 82,000,000 Sabseribed to Dee | 

| meeting held Ly the Italians 

| Contractor MceFaddon come 

| Instantly 

| ented are Ant 

| 

| of the justioo’s office 
Thousands of people gathered early in fr 
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ard i red nosed Italian™ were h 

Capt. Linden bas “Red s Mike 

ment in writ 

known lest it 

complioss. 7T 

ing 
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t} Five Italians had a hand in 

The scheme was secretly 
Thr 
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Flannigan was 

y and fell roadway 
Clure was sk 
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Brutal Dog 

Corny, Pa, Jan 

brutal dog 

in ti 

$5,000, a 
During the day 

i lasted on 

{loon 
| rived from Pittsburg, bring 
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| body 

  
  

arge brindle | 

train 
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white do 
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foreleg 
burg dog 

Hobbiling 
the sides of 

of his In 
a At 

nutes th 

Got Away with Over 

Wonxesnanng Pa, Jan 
that Pinkert H 

£4 out of th 

McClure by } 
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namiters 
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ar 
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Mysterious Suleide In Phi 

Priraperrnia, Jan A an 

iencity it was impossible . vot 

mitted suicide in a Yoom in ard bouse, 
some time belweens 1 o Momday 
night an wok y by 
shooting himself in the mouth before kill 

man destr 

son Hkely to ost 

vlelphin, 

whos 

on 

CROC 

iH 0 yesterd 

in 

about ' 

tity, even seratohing the name 

off a pair of winches oases he 

ved to the morguy 

orvyih 

slinh his 

of the maker 

aurried. The 

The man 
had forgotton his bat, and in it was “" SLE | 
the nan the dealer Henry U Spellisy, 
13 Pamyunk avenue” This is the only thing 
that is Likely to lead to his de lity 

Pennsylvania Legislature, 
Hanusnona, Jap. 2 -The legislature oon. 

youd at noon, The republican canous slate 
candidates for the different seante and house 
offioos wore all elected by a party vote 

In the senate, Russell Brrett, of Allegheny, 
wis elected chief clerk; John C. Grady, of 
Philadelphia, president pro tem: Allen E. 
Sundley, ro clerk; A. T. Baum, reading 
© . i 

In the house, Henry N, Boyer, of Philadel. 
phia, was reelected speaker; John W. Mor. | 
rion, of Allegheny, obief clerk; J. W. R 
Baker, of Mercer, reading clerk: A. I. Pot 
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| Patong business conducted for Moderate 
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| A Pamphlet, 

TIFIC AMERICAN 
HED 1845, 

et popular seientitic spd 
HR and has the Inrgost 

Faber of ie cles in the world, 
clung of Wood Engray- 

fogs. Pak week] Bend cimen 
Price S35 year. Four me hr trial, #1 MUNN & Con PuBLIRmERS, 3) Broadway, u.¥. 

RCHITECTS & BUILDERQ 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A reat suoosss, hh bewue eontaing colored 
lithographic vletes of country and city residen. 
ous or public buildings, Numerous engravings 
nnd full plane and # flontions for the use of 
rch wa conten piste a Na 
Gots. ncopy. MUNN & CO. PUBLIES swe, 
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SCIEN 
In the cidest und 
mor hnriokl 
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may be recur. 

od by spply~ 
ing 10 Monn 

3, AL bd i Bove had over 
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40 years’ ex oa and have made uver 
0 Jin) aplication. for American apd Vor. 
lg patents, for Handbook. Corres. 

pondence strictly confident isl, 

TRADE MARKS. 
In case your mark is nol registered in the Pat. 

ent Ofos, apply 16 MUsy & Co. and procure 
bumediate protection. Send for Maondbook 
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

$l, quickly procured, Address 

MUNN & CO, Patent Solicitors, 
GENERAL OFFICE: Bl Baoanway N. Y 

Ww 

G00ds, 

Grocriees, 

Carpets, &c. 

Clolhi Rreecheste ng 

oA Specialy, 

S. & A. Loeb, 
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Lintilroaiads, 

B 

rofJ.E. Hadley i 

VETERINARY SURGEON, 
I TORSEMANSHIP 
AA 

RREAI 

HAND 
fLN 

Call an 

AUCHENBACH 

PATENTS 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and aly 

Fees Our Office Is Opposite UU, 8 Patent Office and 
@ Can secure patent in bees time then those re 

+ 

patentable or not, free of 
not due LI patent 14 secured 

“How to obtain patents, with 
In your State, county 

Address, 

fYRON | : 

JAS. SCOFIELD, 
aM i 1 ¢ I 

N D NS 

4 AR! 

I have always on hand a five stock 

of Whips, Lap and Buffalo Robes, 

Blankets, Fly-nets, and every- 

thing needed about horses, 

Spring Street, South of Allegheny 

ID, GRAITANS & 8O2TS 

Shoe Store. 
A large stock of Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers always on hand, and at 
surprisingly low prices, 

~ CUSTOM WORK TO ORDER.    


